
Connecting your Bevi 2.0 to WiFi

1. Access the Service Panel

Select Explore on the main
dispense screen, then select
Service at the top left of the
Ingredients screen.

You will be prompted to enter an
access PIN.

Enter the Service PIN Code:1986 to
enter the Service Panel.

Once the code is entered you will be
brought to the service screen.

2. Check to see if you are
connected.

In the Service Panel home screen,
view internet status by looking at the
Internet Icon, top left above Section
A of the screen below.

3. Connecting your Bevi with
no Service.

If you have a red cloud icon then the
internet is disconnected or is
connected but not communicating
with Bevi's backend. That icon also
shows when the internet is
connecting and it will say
'Connecting'. Click the 'Settings'
button to access the Settings
screen.

4. On the Settings Page,
locate the Internet section
of the Settings Page.

5. Click on the ‘Wifi
connection’ row. From the
Wifi picker, select your
network.

Please Note: At this time Standup
2.0 Bevi’s can only work on 2.4GHz
networks and will NOT display 5GHz
networks.

6. Your Bevi will try to
connect itself. If the
password was entered
incorrectly, press and hold
the network until you get a
pop up. Press forget and
re enter the password.

7. Verify your Bevi is
connected by the Wifi icon
showing green and the
Status = Connected.

If a bad connection is detected then
‘Test Connection’ button will appear
on the settings screen next to the
appropriate connection type.
Please Note: If an access
permissions page (Corporate Splash
Page) needs to be approved, you
will need to accept it before your
Bevi can connect.

Additional Info:
SU 2.0 machines prioritize
connection as follows

1) Ethernet
2) Wifi
3) Cellular

If WiFi does not work, it is preferred
that an ethernet cord is plugged in. If
both Wifi and ethernet are not
connected, then the machine will
automatically fall back to a cellular
connection. Note: You may be
charged for cellular usage.

If you are still having issues
reach out to support@bevi.co




